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CARLSBAD,

YEAR.

TWENTY-FOURT-

to $600.
WHEREUPON

COMMISSIONERS
PROCEEDINGS
BE IT REMEMBERED that on the
6th day of Juna, A. D. 1916, the Wrd
of Eddy
of county commissioners
county me as e board of
-- pcty, New Mexico, met as
board
( equalisation with tha assessor of

0bddy county, aa I required by law,
t which meeting the following proceeding were had; Present
Mr, C. W. Beeman, chairman.
Mr. V. H. LuBk, commissioner from
District No. 1.
Mr. Whit WriRht, commissioner
from District No. 2.
Roy 8. Waller, assessor.
R. B. Armstrong deputy sheriff.
A. R. O QuInn, county clerk.
It was moved and carried that the
assessor be and he hereby is instructed to-- make the following change In
the tax rendition aa rendered by the
various property owner
T. B. Lewis, improvcmttiU raised
,
fBOO to $1500.
T. A. Yoakum, raised to six horse.
Earl Whitaker raised on Imp $400
to-w-

ÍI600. Gait

306 to 1000

raised from

A. E. 8tough raised from a
land from $2.50 per acre to
$40 per acra. 272 acre reduced from
$2.60 per acra to $1.2.
from
G. A. Shelton Imp. raised
nothing-- to $400.
25
60
to
raised
from
Dan Beckett
head of cattle.
Elm A Co. Imp. railed from $1000
to $1600.
1515
Benson Cattle Co. reduced
wa-tor-

cattle to

FACTORIES

od.

Attest:

A

tha board adjourn- -

800.

C. W.

BEEMAN,

Chairman.

A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clerk.
RE IT REMEMBERED that on the
0th day of Juna, A. D. 1916, tha board
of Eddy
of county commissioners
county, New Mexico met as a board
of equalisation, with the assessor of
Eddy county as is required by law,
at which meeting the following proceedings were had;
Prcoent;
Mr. C. W. Beeman chairman.
Mr. V. II. Lusk, commissioner from
district No. 1.
Mr. Whit Wright commissioner
from district No. 2.
Roy S. Waller, assessor.
deputy sheriff.
K. R. Armstrong,
A. R. O'Quinn county clerk.
It wss moved and carried that the
assessor be and ha hereby is instruct
ed make the following changes in the
tax renditions as rendered by the
various property owner
Wm. Jone cattle raised 360 to 700.
Joa Lusk cattle raised 100 to 125
and 6 bulls.
G. W. Witt coming yearlings 30 at
$30 per head $000 raise.
Samuel Hughes house raised, $100
to $500.
Livingston
Tanslll raise cattle
206 to 300 hea l.
cattle not rendorcj
WalUr Stone-4at $36 pr head.
threshing outfit
Nymeyer
J. O.
raised $150 to $1000.
Purdue oV Neblett raised cows 40
to 66 head.
S. P. Hostler raised two bull not
rendered $100 each; barn raised $500
to $1000.
WHEREUPON the board adjourned.
C. W. BEEMAN, Chariman.
to-w- it;
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Sorts of Films Secured Showin
the Krwiurres of Farms Watered

All

PROJECT

IMPROVEMENTS.

ine t'ccos water users Association ha been working for soma days
upon a schema to put an alfalfa mill,
to be connected with a cotton seed oil
mill and small flour mill on the Carls-- .
bad project
Scott Etter, secretary and treasurer
has had personal charge of the gen- tlemen who came here from Oklahoma to look the Meld over for this pur-- 1
pose and a careful examination of the
acreage of cotton, wheat and alfalfa
has been made during the present
week.
The scheme now contcmplutcd is one
that will put a first clnss cotton gin
at
rlshad. Loving unci Otis.
The parties interested will be fullv
able to pay a cash basis for cotton
and cotton seed.
The seed will be bought at market
price and converted into cotton seed
nil cake and by products, right here in
Carlsbad.
This will save shipping the seed out
to a mill and then returning to Cnrls-- 1
had for consumption
by stockmen,
.thus saving the freight two ways.
At the central plant there will be
put in an alfalfa null, which will likely be moved here from another valley
town. This will make alfalfa meal and
stock foods.
.
If the acreage Justifies a small flour
mill is contemplated in the pluns and
will mako a Carlsbad flour, which is
expected to equal in quality any of tha
northern flours. This will have an
advantage also, on account of freight
rates for local valley consumption.
At tho time of going to press, Mr.
Etter , who has the matter in chargo
did not care to divulge the names of
the parties, but stated that the wholes
mutter had progressed to a point
where it would likely be ennsumated
as a reality beforo Si.tunlay night of
this week and that If so, machinery
would be on the road before the end
of thirty days.
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From the Roswel INcws.
Carlabad, N. M. June, 19. "Your
country has made marked progress)
d,
since my lut visit," says ('. J.
statistican of the Reclamation
He and his photographer
Service.
spent three days in CurNlmd ond tha
project hint week taking moving pictures of scenes for publicity purposed. This work is !cing ilonvin
with tho local water uners, tha
commercial club and Hie Santa Fe rail
mad and is along lines allowing in
advertising government irrigation projects of lute years.
"The scenes wo obtained on tha
Cafl.sbnd protect were unusually attraction. We caught several lira
stock features with our camera that
cannot be madily duplicated in other
The first day we filmed
c. herd of over two thnusr.nd
high
gmde yearlings as they came to the
Avalnn pens for shipment.
An IHO..
000 herd of thus class of cut tie made
a wonderfully attractive picture as
we found them on the shore- - of Avu-lo- n
storage ronervior and over the ad
joining hills.
Out on r. It. Trr-c- s farm In La
Huerta we filmed a splendid herd of
registered short horn rattle which
made one of thhe flnewt pictures I ever
saw. On a farm below CarUbad wara
1200 aheep on alfalfa pasxnre.
On
nnotiher place was a barn full of
dairy cuttle. In fact the number and
high grade of live stock now on the
farms of your project surprised ma
greatly, as on my last visit I found
a surprising alwence of stock of any
kind.
"You grow excellent alfalfa and
superb fruit in this valley as the natural conditions are superior. But
i;fter ull, real farm prosperity come
through growing of meat and bread
meut and dairy animal thrives in the
Pocos valley and the resil money
cornos to the farmer through crops
that walk to market.
"You have an excellent project here
with plenty of waUr, good irrigation
syxtem, good climate r nd a direct
line to the great markets over the
Santa Pr railway, a welt managed
transportation system. But you need
a lot more people in the Carlsbad
project as I n a lot if idle land,
in fact the I Veos v.il. v - only hc- "Now wo ure reudy to do evory
tiling we can to em enmure the right
iort of settlers to come anil live with
you. Hut we ra n nl t do it all. Tha
people here must bestir thcmselve
unit when they do we are ready to
do our part.
Mr. Itlunchaid is icirantcd us a
leading country builder of '.his day
Trained from Imyhood us u newspaper man, he understands publicity.
As KStutistican of the lieclumiition
service he hus become fully familiar
with the development of the great
west.
Iilan-rhar-

The following articles hnve been
Aoroa tha Border and
dnnuted by Carlsluul merchants as
Thorn, out on Returning Attaokod
prizes to be drawn lit the production
nd Kill One of Inemy.
of "A Message From Mars." to be
played at the People Opera house.
Virtually the national guard of tin
Mnndny niirht, under the direction of stales and the Olitrlot of Coluinlil
Albert Taylor.
as ordered mustered into the federal
I. S. O.shorne, one pig. one gout.
service Sunday night by President
Weaver's (iarnge, auto tire.
.1. R. Linn
Wilson
About 100,0110 men are ex
sine knife.
Joyce-I'ruCo.,
two $5 parasols.
pectod to respond to the call. They
Shelby Co., see window.
will he mobilized immediately for such
Finlay-PruIce Creum
service on the Mexican bordnr as lalei
freezer.
may be assigned to thorn.
Robert llalley srtuw hat.
Co., $." PerPeoples Mercantile
tli
General Funston will designa!
fecto silk shirt, two pair ladies silk time and place for movements of tlx
hose.
J. S. Oliver $25 due bill on Dodge. guardsmen to the International Una at
the occasion may require.
Franklin or Chulmers car.
Star Pharmacy No. 3 Brownie
Simultaneously wttb this action
Koda.
ol the Navy Daniels ordered
W. C. Seller see window.
war vessels to Mexican waters on botr
Sweet Shop box of candy.
eoast to safeguard Aroartean lives
Y. R. Allen case of Schlitz.
Public Utilities Co., electric iron.
General James Parker withdrew hit
George O'Conner case of beer.
toree of several hundred Ameriuar
.1. F. Flowers
sec wlndcw.
troops from Mexico taken In neat
Wm Ick sack flour.
Brownsville Saturday that attacked
$5
Bank of Carlsbad
National
hunk account.
a small detachment of infantry on lh
Mid
cleun
pres:;
one
J. J. Smith
Tin
American sld the night before
Sl'it.
On the way tiach
Mexicans ditpervHl
Carlsbad Steam Luundry -- laundry
sniping Hie on lb
bandits ox'ned
ore week.
Co.. 250
Lumber
Pecos Valley
American column
Latter retaliated,
pounds coal.
killing one Mexican and wouudiug
Ohnemus Sops one case of honey, couple of other)
Frnnk Ohnemus shoe one horse.
.1. F. Allison
see window.
Carlsbad Springs hotel one SunAMBUSH EFFORT IN VAIN.
day dinner.

'

to-w-

Parker'

,

by Uncle Sam.
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FILM I Mi THE PROJECT.

The parties concerned are not work
ing any stock selling schema but ara CALLS MILITIA
putting in their own capital, and will
only ask tho moral and the legitimate
business support of the community.
OF EVERY
LATER: The Larsh Milling Com- Tany of Oklahoma signed a contract
limt night about ten o"clock and the
machinery for tha oil mill and the al- ABOUT HUNDRED THOUSAND SOLDIERS
falfa mill will be on tha cars within
MORE FOR fUNSTON.
two weeks. This company operates
fourteen cotton gins and nine cotton
seed oil mills in Ckluhoma besides
WARSHIPS ALSO CO TO MEXICO
flour mills.

Imp. raised Attest:
Rlevens
Genevieve
A. R. O'QUINN, County Clerk.
$1000 to $1600.
HE IT RMEMBERED thnt on this
A. A. Bearup raised $200 to $.100.
June, A. D. 1916, the
Aaj
Wn, Jone Imp. raised $HoO to 7th day ofcounty
of
commissioners
board of
'JU $1400.
Eddy county. New Mexico, met as
W. A. Moora Auto $200 to !40U.
asB. A. Nymeyer
house reduced a buard of equalization with the
sessor of Eddy county as is requir$1000 to $H00.
W. R. Nichols auto reduced $1000 ed by law, and in pursunnce to an adjournment had yesterday, at which
to $700.
proceedings
W. A. Poore house raised $900 to meeting the following
were had; present;
$1200.
W.
chairman.
C.
Beeman
Mr.
J. M. Tedford Imp. reduced $"'X to
.Mr. V. II.
Lusk,
commissioner
$300.
district No. 1.
J. R. Holt Imp. reduced $200') to from
Wright,
Mr. Whit
commissioner
$15(M
from district No. 2.
C. N. Jone Imp. town property reS.
assessor.
Waller,
itoy
duced to $7M) to $500.
K. B. Armstrong, deputy sheriff.
WHEREUPON the poard adjourn-ed- .
A. R. O'Quinn county clerk.
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
It was moved and carried that the
C. W. nr. KM AN, Chairmun.
be and he hereby is instructchanges
following
(o
in
make the
ed
lerk.
R. O'QUINN, County
as rendered by the
EE IT REMBERED that on the the tax renditions
property owners
various
D.
1010
the
th day of June. A.
J. W. Eakin, cattle raised 60 to
hoard tsf county cominisiioners of
Eddy county, New Mexico, met a a 125 head.
A (ENTINE IMPORTED MANILA
W. R. Fenton, cattle raised 100 to
board of equalization, with the accessor of Eddy county New Mexico, 150 hesd. Livingston,
Something
Different But Just Right
M. L.
cattle reduced
by law, and in purai i required adjournment
6000
4000
to
from
head.
yeshad
suance to an
Sold only at tha
Merchant Cattle Co. cattla reduced
terday, at which meeting the follow
from 7000 to 6000 head.
ing proceedings wera had; present;
T. Sundham Land reduced
from
Mr. C. W. beeman. cnairmun.
Mr. V. H. Lusk, commissoner from $600 to $200.
Wm. Jones reduced from 700 to
dstrict No.l .
Mr. Whit Wright commissioner C00 head.
Luke Beach raised cattle 20 to 40
from district No. 2.
PENSLAR
head.
Roy S. Waller, assessor.
Bob Richards raised 75 to 150 cat
R. B. Armstrong, deputy sheriff.
tle.
A.R. O'tjuinn county clerk.
Walter Crockett cattle none to 100
It wa moved and carriedi that the head.
instruct-V- I
Assessor be and ha hereby
Bud Pruitt asst. homes none to 30
to maka the following change in
cattle none to 4 head.
the tax rendition a rendered by tha head,
Lwcy and Blanch Cullen reduced
various property owner
182 to 150 hend.
Aetna Building Assn. Real Estate entilo
C. H. Ross cuttle rained 400 to 600
nd Imp. raiseV $1000 to $2060.
Birthday Dlnmr.
W. G. Brown shoe one home.
Mr. O. J. Adams Improvements head.
Steve Taylor cattlo rained 60 to
WedneFsduy evening a delightful
W. T. Reed one year's subscripraised $160 to $260.
1M
head.
W.
ut
blrthduy
was
dinner
the
$300.
given
$260
to
tion to Argus.
Wm. Allen Imp. raised
WHEREUPON tha board adjourn
('. Brainard homa in honor of tho
M. D. Atkinson Imp, raised $300 to
T. C. Horn see window.
ed until
birthday anniversary, of W C. Brain-ai- d
C. D. Church
$600.
see window.
C. W. BEEMAN. Chairman.
as a surpiise when her husband
Boston Store middy blouse.
H. M. Blakeslee Imp. raised $200
Attest:
returned, from his run to Pecos that
Beckett
to $360.
Barber shop one dollar
A. R. O'QUINN, County Clerk.
evening he found that many had been in work
T. 11. Briggs Imp, raised $500 to
thinking
Tho
rooms
duv.
of
him
that
$700.
Mat Ohnemus one
buy.
Marion Coffee, wife and children, were inviting, cut flowors centered
J. S. Burns Imps, raised $250 to
Corner Drug Store $." in Sole Kiss
with Mr. Coffey's father. J. E. Cof (ho tables, and covers were luyed for Toilet articles.
$400.
Will Purdy one $5 rocker.
U B. Boellner Imp, ruised $1200 fey, who has been with his daughter a nu.nber of guests. Every one wa
Mrs. Ben Kuykendall, on Rocky, were making merry and laughter resoundHut and Clothes Hospital clean
U 6$100.
Plainview,
returning
splendid
A
to
home
ed
chicken
their
within.
from
at
Imps,
Beasley
raised
and block one hut clean and press
Mr. Corinne
Texas, Saturday. Grandfather Coffey dinner was served in four coures. one suit of clothes
P50 to $400.
laundry ono do.
Big Jo Lumber, Co. lumber raised had been here fo treatment for the last The gcpsta were Dr and Mm. Pate and ciillurM.
month or more with Mr. Kuykendall Dibiel Pate, Dr. Culpepper, Mr. and
$1)200 to $6200.
W. II. Mullane one year's subscripE. B. Bullock Mdsa. raised $1600 and family on Rocky and was at tho Mrs. Daughorty, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-- ' tion to Current.
Mr.
Mrs.
Pitcliford.
came.
Prof.'
hospital
and
when
eiiik.
first
ha
tddy
Ills
Carlsbad Auto Co.. Euco horn.
to $2600.
D. E. Buckles house reduced $600 son Marion Coffey and family came .Iones of Hope, Miss Ruth Daugherty,
Skinner tire pump, Jericho auto horn.
over by auto and spent two weeks and Prof Pulliam and Miss Mildred Pule.
Model Market
to $400.
see window.
Smith
Baker t'i ciirnr- -!
pool.
Pr. J. J. Clarke Imps, raised $1000 while here captured a swarm of bee
In
Rocky
Mksa
on
one of tha bluffs
Hakes, the populur milliner
and
.$1500.
Pates Hotel Two Sunday dinners.
Joyce-Pruway
on
Co.
to
Imps?
he
a
hive
will
in
with
thorn
attach
a
tha
raised $150 to
TJ. T. ColllM
First Nutiunal Hunk
deposit.
to the side of his rord and was ta- her vacation for the next month or
R
$260.
M. Thorne
ono gold medal
Mrs. J. N. Carleo Imps, raised $300 king thvm homo with him to Plainview two. She has been with tha tirmfor camp rot.
They stepped at tha gars go and filled the past two or three seasons and
Bottling Works 2 rases soda.
to $600.
c
W. H. Drake Imps, raised $940 to up wit n gas and sailed t eir Ford out seems to like Carlsbad and to know
Hardware Co.,
Co",
and,
y
K.
in
homa
her
line
toward
J.
$1610.
t heal!: what the ladies want
ste window.
she realizes they want up to date mil- L. I,. FeFather Imps, raised $210 is much improved.
THE JOLLY FOUR.
linery, and aha is competent and pie-- J
to $360.
axing nl every way. She goes FriM. C. Frasar Imps, raised $50 to
Daaring Party.
A dance was given at tavington last
Si 50.
The danea given Friday evenlnir bv day night and will tarry in Chicago week, in honor of the Misses Harbert
J. W. arret Imps, raised 100 to Miss Violet Gossett at her home pro-ve-d for a few days and then to her home and their
visiting guests Mis Ada
Wisconsin, where she ' Gordon and Grace Jones.
100.
to bo one nf the pleasant features in Platteville,
The young
fishing
spend
mora
will
or
month
a
J. Dala Graham. Imps, raised $500 of tha
week. It was attended by all
ladies have entertained their guests
which
lakes
and
on
for
to $700.
thsi
camping
younger set,, about fifteen couple
end the young man a number of time
Gilbert Imps, raised tha
Collins
pending tha evening dancing to numsines
at tha ranch. Friin Chicago day, their 9,arrival
$1000 to $1600.
be
Sha
be
and
will
rested
graphinola,
on
they attended dance at
ber
while other
June
the
"3
0081$ PaW síini 'V!pjaH
again by the first of August and re-- i Monument.
game
enjoyed
and
Delicious
Cunningham
Paul
card.
being
to 12500.
the honored escort.
fruit punch was served throughout the turn here later.
J .W. Heapy Imps, raised $2000 to evening
girls
variety
A
of
was
caka
The
served
left
ranch
Ros
well
tha
for
$2600.
lister Nelson Is driving the wsgon June 12th, each girl taking her turn
with splendid ica cream or sherbet
J. H. Jackson Imps, raised $600 to made
Bell
Is
Shop
Oval
Sweet
and
for
the
lady
by tha young
for tha occaat driving tha nica new Bulck auto
750.
sion. Loud wera tha praises of tha handy boy there this week, Will Reed dedicated to their special usa.
J. H. Jacksor l,.v orary raised departing
guests, pronouncing her the getting tired of looking at the girls
They spent two days at tha Gilkln-so- n
$100 to $600.
queen of entertainers and wishing coming and going so Is off for a rest.
hotel. On their return they reporO. W. Lalng, Mdse. raised from tha
sha would not wait so long next time.
ted n pleiwant
with lltt a tire
$600 to $1,000.
I
Dean Smith came home Teusday trouble. A roundtime
tha HerW. H. Kruger hours raisod from
for a short leave of absence. He sayw bert runch and theup passed
fun loving girls
Mrs. Fannla Mitcholl returned from he left tha boys well and cheerful and
11185 to 12086.
joined
In
day
with the
Flora B. Maddox Imps, ralred from a trip to tha plains Saturday, where drilling every day and as events seem- herd. Theand spent the
Douthltt and I.ucus boys
LOJ.1Ó to 1300.
she visited her brother-in-lafor a ed to assume a more warlike oppear-- ' expect to give
night
all
dunce
an
and
Ronrbaugh, Pool Hall few days. Sha l turned to her home anca nona complained and if given n
Higgins
I
.
in Toyah, Wednesday morning ac- chance to rotnrn home for good that fish fry in honor of the girls.
1 raised from izuu to
Not one dull minuta has crept Into
5
A William
Irnos. companied by her neico, Mr. Mitch- none would show the white feather
Lewis Methiss
ell and two children, after
Imp, raised from $400. to $800.
visit Dean is looking fine and is quita busy the doins at this ranch for the past
R. S. Rushing, 7-- m1 we 11 Imps, re- with bar aunt sha will go to Siera getting bis offuirs in shape before two weeks, ior mere nts iieen norse
duced $10.000 to $5000.
Blanca for an extends visit with he returns to the border. Ha Is look-lin- g back rides, kodaking, gamos, dancing
picnic dinners, all too numerous
T. E. Smith, Imps, raised $300 to her sistar. ,
for recruits all tha tima and and
to mention.
5u0.
I will
any
r.lnng
tako
enwill
one
who
Miss M. ' M. Shnell Imps, raised
Whan roa sea Nelson think of list Ha also states that CaDtain Dean
f'.'OO to 1500.
Clothes. Whan you see Cloths think and Lieut. Roberta were at tha front
NOTARY PUBLIC at tha Currant
B. P. William Imps, raised $260
and ar apt vary busy now.
rant office. Notary always in.
f Nelson.

i.

NUMBER 31.

REMNANT OF VILLISTA FORCE GIVEN
DISASTROUS SURPRISE.

Three or more Mextcaus wer killi-and several wounded by Captain (Mti:
lletlii-ii't'V
detiK'hinent nl "Fii;lit
lii Thirteenth cavalry," which, ult'i
a fori-omureli, overlook and rooli'd
a remnanl of Villi! (ienni-s- l
I'nr
vaii'c-,- ' band
The American' hud u:

casualties
Tho Mexicans attempted to amliu-l- i
the Ahum leans in s heavily wooded
canyon twenty miles nortbeasi nl San
ta Clara, but the cavalrymen dis
mounted and ourpriHcd the bandits liv
an attack on the Hunk
A heavy rltle tiro was kept up by tlif
Villlstas for a lew minutes, but
broke and fled when the American
rushed them
The troopers followed up this lire
so rapidly the bandit were prevented
Irniii reselling their horses and sup
pilos Thev escaped Into the wood-anrnckv crevices and left twenty
lour hm
viine rllles and several
thoiisiinii rniiinU nf malí ni'ui" him
munition in the hands of

y

A MESSAGE FROM MARS.
. The benefit for the Fir IVpsrtmesrt
put on at the Peoples Monday, Juna
the -- lUh will no doubt prove a good
numbeer.
Albert Tuyliir himself isi
here and the numen in the cast are alt
good umutetirs and will act their
parts just right.
"A biirCourrtry
Store" is sure 'to make u hit as it will
consÍHt of tl.'ul worth of merchandise
iftven nwu absolutely
Every
free.
body gets something, each purchaser
of it ticket gels a number and druws
No blanks.
u prize.
Tho merchants
of CarlWbud
have donuted
Don't
men on miss thu "Message From
Murs."
1

il

There were aliotlt twenti
each side in Hie li'lil

The recent
election of
olllrers of Eddv Ixxlge No. 21. I. O.
O. F., resulted as follows: .1. H,
Noble Grand; Will Purdv. vice grand;
M. ti. WOITEOF DM LAS CHAIRMAN
Victor L. Midler, secretary nml W.
A Craig, treasurer..
The installaOF THE paos
tion nf officer, which is usually held
meeting
first
ninht in
At a ennfiTciU'e in Fort Worth ol on the
July, will be post poned until July It,
nearly llfly prohibition I lenioerals it on account of the first Tuesday
being1
was iliM'iili-i- l in conduct an active cum Independence Day Eddv Lodge No.
Ualgu No.
paign lor nilnuisMon of 'he Minim is 21 and ('iirlsluul Kela-kasue to a vote of the Hople next yeni 1.1 will hold a joint installation and
thi program will be announced later.
by working for a majority

.

semi-anna-

Will

FIGHT

FOR SVBMIS5I9N.

result

ut

M
II Wolfe nl
tho July primury
Dallas was unanimously chosen rhu liman of tiiH siilimissiou executive coin
mitten
Tim Anti Sulooii
of Tcxu-wa- s
commended lor its efforts against
the saloon and Us aid welcomed in the
campaign
This action followed the
criticism by a prohibitionist ol
Its nllloers' activities in
s
San Antonio convention
lluiley and t'oindextei oís
referred to
leag-,,,-au-

Texa-politie-

MoQoun Oonvlolao).
Clarnneo K. Met oun, lornier deputy
tax assessor ol Dallas, pleaded guilty
to a charge of
and wi
given the maximum punishment of ten
years in the penitentiary. Ituadinuo
to rocnlwn sentenna right away
It was Imposed by Judgi
Seay under tha terms of tha Indetrr
mínate sentimos sol, sootenoing bun t
a minimum of two years and a msxl
mum nf ten.
It U understood flvt
mnlx-ilenic-

other similar
Ooun will not

l

charts against
preVl.

Mo

Patriar Dead, Don Arrestad.
Jim Kdons was shot at hi home in
Lawrence, Kaufman county, Trx., and
died In a Termll sanitarium.
Kif.l
Kdmis, bis son, wa arrested.
Koui
sunt weiss fired, only one taking effect, uud that In tlu left side. Young
Kdcos says his father tried to run him
from boms. Mrs. Mans bad souk
rib broken Uk runaway a, (at det

Mor

1

LUNCHEON,
rs. Holly Benson prmided ovr a pretty twelve o'clock luncheon at hep
home yesterday, complimentary
to
her sister Miss Ida Breeding.
The Commercial Club honored tho
faculty and teuchers attending the Institute here, Wednesday evening with
the choicest of brick ice . icam, angel
food caka and
macurnonr
at tha
Sweet Fhop and being in regalia
for the occasion, twenty nine were
seated at tho dainty tables.
The
parlor was mude nvre attractive
with a wealth of bright carnlion and
ferns.
Carl and Clayton Miller bought the
property eaxt of J. D. Buckley's,
and moved their mother to town so
tho younger children
could attend
school.
EDDY HOSPITAL.
Master Walluce Vest underwent an
nperution Thursday und is doing nicely-

Muster Ben ("alien was operated on

Thursday and was removed home the
same day.
Born to Mr. and

June

IHth,

a

Mr.

Robert
bouncing buby
Skid-nior-

e,

bov.
dismissed
was
Snttela
Señora
Thursday, doing nicely after a critical operation.
J. D. Hurley, of Eunice, suffered
stroke of appoplexv Tuesday, lis is
showing slight improvement- but recovery is doubtful.
Stats veterinary inspector Dr. Dos
from Artaala Wednesday
was
and Isspected tha Hubbard dairy and
Stephenson's
E.
abo. ' Mr. Hubbard
said hi cow wars 11 right.
-
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EPOCHMAKING

Amarillo, Texas June 20th.
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Wanted enginemen and trainmen

for service on the Atchison Topeka
'
and Santa Fe Railway.
The present employes In the engine, train and yard service on The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
way are to be' called upon by. their
Brotherhood " Officers for a striké
vote. It is hoped that the vote on
our territory will be in the negative,
but it is necessary for the Company
to be ready.
Applications will, therefore be received from experienced men for
positions as Enginemen, Conductors,

PEACE AND PROSPERITY

?

Nation New fnjeyina pruM of Great
Statesmanship
nd Sound
Legislation.

FOR THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MARKET, SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.

'

I
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In a maaterly review of ireildant
WlUon'a conduct of foreign atfalra.
Martin II. Glynn, former governor of
New York, In hi keynote epeeeh at
the opening of the Democratic national convention at St. Loul, June
14, declared that the Preildent stood
wlb Waahingon, Adama and Oranu
who likewise preserved peace with
honor, and that If Washington, and
Jeff "non and Hamilton were right In
their handling of foreign affaire, then
Wlhon la right today.
"The cltisena of this country must
sund behind their Tresldent because
his lotlrles are right," he aald. "They
will stand behind him because bis policies are the policies which have
brought the nation a century of
and honored peace. They will
nú lid behind him because they wHnt
these polit ies com limed, that prosper- ity prolonged, that peace asitured."
The American's Idéala and hla expir
ration served aa the basis for
(lyiin's oiieniiig dliicuHHion.
"We who Ntatid today on the fertile
soli of Ainirlcu,
lio live under the
shilling skies of a free and fruitful
Ian. I, iniiHt prove worthy of the trust
thut Anierlinii sacrifice bus Imi.oscd
ou every An erlcuu.
"IMfri'SuiiiniK
the divlHlnus thut
inuku one man a Tory ami unother
a SVbig, ruó inun a lie pulillcitu and
nmiiliir a lienuiciai, Amirliuns will
ciikI anide t lie I i lint
of pally lalit'lü
uud Ihu iniiuiincry f party e iiiIiIi'Iuh.
' From the great
nillng heart of
the iiutniti will come a patriot
to criih.i pal luiiiiiiihlp and rebuke wliatim r I mean or blind.
And whin, u leiiluiy flout now,
Ami'iiia
children come to read our
hlptnry, nv piay Cml that the hlHlory
we are alxiut to inuku lua) prote an
Inspiration to their loyalty.
iu the attainment of this hope, the
utterance of this prayer we who
gather here today huv a responsibility thut sober our emotions as it
strengthens our resol mitins."
The Peace Policy,
In asking for an endorsement
of
the Presidente peure policy, Mr.
Glynn suld:
"For two yeara the world has been
afire; the civilisation thut we know
has been torn by the mightiest
atruggle In Ita history. Hparka from
Europe's conflagration have biased lu
our own skies, echoes of her strife
have sounded at our very doors. That
fire still burns, that struggle atlll continues, but thus far the I'ulted Slate
has held he llame at bay; thus far
It has saved Ita people from participation In the conflict.
"What the people ot the United
ataiea must determine through their
suffrage, la whether the course the
country has pursued through this
crucial period la to be continued;
whether the principles thut have been
asserted as our national policy shall
be endorsed or lihdrau.
"This Is Hie paiaiiKiunt issue. No
lesser Issue must cloud it, no unre
lated problems must confuse II "

4

Firemen, brakemen and Switchmen

and from inexperienced men for

positions as Firemen and Brakemen.
Applications should be made to the
undersigned and should give experience, former Employer, reason for
leaving, service and present address.
These applications will be considered
confidential and the applicant, if
his application is approved and his
services are required, will be notified where and to whom he should
report.
F. C. Fox, General Manager,
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Ry. Co.
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Carl Herring
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I DEMKE TO ANNOUNCE
I HAVE 8TARTE0 A

IUIAV AND TRANSFER
WAI.ON AND WILL DO
All. HAULING IN MY
LINE AT REASON AHI. E
HATES AND (UARANTEK
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
I'ltOMI'T SERVICE.
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Wil l. STAND THE

OWNED

IH'mim:
AT MY

thi.'

Pl.Al

Kt'AaoM aw

E.

Hiñóle nrrvire
10.00 to innure a mare in foal
SI2.no to iimurr a colt to stand up
anil lurk.
I'artiiiK with mure cause torvica fea
to tie due
Jark will He found at my place 4Vt
mile nouthráiit from CarUbad.

W. C. Bindel

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL

Í271R

When over half the motor cam in
Anirrica today about a million and j
quarter are of one make, thrru niunt
l.e a miirhty khikI reaon.
In every
kind of
under all condition of
road and wcuttmr, Ford ran have
proved to he the moni dependable
vi'unoinii'al and efficient ncrvant of
men. Tourinir Car $410; Runabout
IMMi; ( oiipflet $r!0; Town Tar ftUII
Sednn $740. All prlcei f. o. b.
On dixplay and ala at
t.
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lu declaring thut the policy of neutrality is us American us the Amen
cau flag. Mr. Glynn asserted that:

"The first President

of Ihu I' lilted

States was the first man to pronounce
neutrality a rulo of Inieriiutlouul conduct.
"in April, ITiKI, Washington declarej
the doctrine; and wlihlu a month,
John Jay, Chief Justice ot the Supreme Court ot the I'nlled Stute, in
an
decision from the
bench whose realisation would unsure
universal end perpetual peace, wrote
the principio luto the law of this land.
Tin liecluratioii of Independence bad
f'ilold It by declining 'tho rest of
iiniu'tind enemies In nar, In p. nee
frieiius', the t'oukl.tiitieii iciopulicd
If hut the flist Presl lent of the
I lil'iil ; ::rci. tiy
.l m ', ...,u i,ni,
(Il-- t
( III. I
ll'Mli'o !) nil .I'l ieiutiOII,
s..vp it vitality etui oer.
"Hie I'm !i!cnt i f tue t tilled States
Kt.Hils to. Ui
;,.e aloud the men
who made A met Irs un. win, MVed
America. He stands where John
A turns
stood, when he told King
epoch-milkin-

.

f

1916.

George that America waa the land
he loved and that peace was her
grandeur and her welfare. He stand
where General (Jrant etood when he
aid there never waa a war that
could not have been aettled better
some other way, and he ha shown
bis willingness to try the ways of
peace before he seek the path of
war. lie stand where George Wash
Ingion stood when he prayed thut
thi country would never unsheatli
the sword except In self dt f ent-e
Ung aa Justice and our essential
rights could be preserved without It.
"For vain glory or for selfish purpose, others may cry up a policy ot
blood and Iron, but the President ol
the United Slates has acted on the
belief that the leader of a pution who
plunges his people Into an unnecessary war, like Ponllua Pilate, vainly
ashes his bands of iunoccu'. blooo
while the earth quakea and the
heavens are darkened and thouiands
glv up the ghost."
Plays the Opposition.
Speaking of the opposition to the
President's puace policy, the speuker
continued:
"l)y opposing what we atuud for to
duy, the Rupuhlicuu pu.1y u,iih.
what llnuilltoei sutod for a century
ago. The founder of the liepuhliiau
party and the founder of the Demo-- !
cratlc party, placing their country'.!
happiness i.bove every other consideration, fount partisanship and
made American limit rn lit y a national
creed. We who follow Jefferson slund
h hore Jefferson stood, but ve look in
vain for a sign from the present lead-erof the Itepubllran party to how
that they follow where Hamilton led.
Where Mantillón counseled moderation they denounce It. Where Hamilton thought ouly of country they
think only of self. Where Hamilton!
placed pul riot Ism above partisanship,
they place purtlsaiiship
uhove patriotism. How then do Hicy dare to
speak (or the great boily of Amen- cau cltUeiis uho loriu t!io runk and
file of the KepulilUau paety? Ho IHc.e
liepubll-cuiiisliaileis bellive that lln-lIs a Hi tler Iti publicatiiHiu tliHii
liaimltou'e, tile r Anmili unlsui a pur
tr Aiucrlctiliitiu tl.au thut ot Wuau
e

IngtonT

"if Washington was right.

If Jeffer-- ,

A

son was right. If Hamilton was richt
If Lincoln waa richt. then the Previ-den- t
of the United Stutes Is right u
day; it the Hepuhllct-leaders ure
right, then Lincoln was wrong aud
Jefferson was wrong and Hamilton
waa wrong, and Washington
e

"This policy," T5r. Glynn continued,
"may not satisfy those who revel lu
destruction aud find I'leauure in tie
r
spair. It may not satisfy tho
or the swashbuckler.
But Ii
does satisfy th.Me who worship at the
altar of the God of Feaw. It doei
Wrong."
satisfy the mothers cf the land at
Justifies Neutrality Policy.
whose hearth and fireside no JingoisThe Justification of our policy of
tic war has placed an empty chair.
neutrality
waa expressed
by Mr 11 .In..
.
....
..ur. ...I...
ansí (Ue iinuguierp
oi
Glynn In these words:
(
from whom bluster aud brut; hat.
"ltefure thi declaration every war I
sent no loving brother to the illMioy!
was a world-war- ;
aince this dudara hit ion
of the grave. It doe sutisf.i
Hon nearly every war has been a local
he fathers of this land and tbe aoni.
war. Uefore this declaration war was
of this land who will right for our
a whirlpool,
In aita flag,
and die for our flag whou Rhui.hi
and In Its whirl dragging down the
primes the rifle, when Honor draws
nations on the earth; aluce this declaration war has become
si a of
trouble upon which nations embark
Christian & Co., INSURANCE.
only from
from self Interest CARLSBAD PEOPLE GET
or the necessity of geographical posiINSTANT ACTION
Those who have ued it in Curls-hu- d
tion, of financial obligation or politiare astonished at the INSTANT
cal alliance.
action of simple hucklht rn bark,
"Neutrality la the policy which baa
etc., as mixed hi- - Adler-i-ka-- 1
kept ua at peace while Kurope ha Because it acts on HOT! lower and
upptr bowel. ONE FT'OONFUL
been driving the nails of war through Adler-i-lc- a
Any Tf
relieves
almost
the banda and feet of a crucified Im- ,IASE constipation, soar irtomaeh or
vas.
removes
It
foul
rnrpriHinrr
such
munity.
mutter htat a few doce often relieve
"The praise of this policy are not or prevent appendicitis.
A short
stomach
rltteu in the ruins of American tieutment helps chronic
trouiile.
Sur Pharmacy.
home, not In the wreck of American
Industrie, not in the mournings ot j Christian it Co., INSURANCE.
American families; they are found
in the myriad evidence
of prosper
A GREAT BARGAIN.
Ity and plenty thut make this a con
Buick runabout Rood us new, to
tented land. From every whirling trade for sheep, hogs, colts, or any
spindle In America, from every fac- kind of live stock, except Belgian
tory wheel thut turna, from every hare. Vfm. H. Mullane, Carlsbad.
growing thing that breathes Its prayer
hundred twenty acres
for plenty to the skies, from every -- About two
w
nun teuI oai siUDDif puniure- vo
quiet school, from every crowded
ML'
V
mart, from every peaceful home, goes
up a song of praise,
puean ot
EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O. W.
thnnksgtvlng to hymn a nation's tribMeets first Thursday night each
ute to the statesmanship that has month at W. O. W. Hall.
and members nrsed to d.
CicuhDt thegetblngs to pnsa.
A. R. O'QUINN. Clerk.
JOHN W. JRBV.C.C.
n
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rcnaral object! of said action, ara, ents nf makina? this aala.
of
Ihe amount of laid aiima (excitadivorcement
full and completa
plaintiff from you, laid defendant, and tive of costa and expense! of thla
In aald
that plaintiff be awarded the care, sale) with interest ai provided27th
day
custody, control, management and juJgment and decree, to the
the
talé
tuition, of the two minor children, of June, 1914,. the date of
$J
mentioned,
is
Eula Callen and Dannie Callen, dur- hereinafter
313.94.
ing their minority.
alleged for divorce,
The undersigned was In laid JudgThe ground
ment and decree appointed Special
abandonment and
Court of criminal appeals hn over- being
describe
You are further nottlied,
that the Matter....toI dell the I.following
... O.
.
ruled the motion for a rehearing in name and business address
or
oeing in i,uuy- - f' uumr, own
t.,iii.peny
New Mexico:
the case of ('. C. Qulllln, from Travl torney for plaintiff. In, Ü. G. Gran-'o- f
The Southeait quarter (1-of
county, chief bookkeeper In the sta' tham, Carlsbad. New Nfexlco.
Section Twen-le- sa
You are further notified that un- - ISoutheast (uarter (1-comptroller's office, convicted upon n
(1-of
(.'U.l North ihalf
you ao appear and answer In
charge of misapplication of public aid cauie,
Southeast
on or before the expira- - Northwest quarter
penitep tion of the time aforesaid, the plain- - quarter of Northwest quarter
),
fund and given a vvon-.tca- r
.
Right other
n tiff will apply to the Court for the , Northwest quarter of Northeast quar-th- e
llary
and relief demanded in
complaint, and judgment will be Judgment
landing against Qulllln
(M)
rendered against you in said cause tcr (I t). Section Thirty-threbrick building of tin by default, as demanded in the com-- : and the Northeast quarter of North-plai.., The threo-storThirty-sai)
of Section
now on file in said cause, in east quarter
negro Knight of Pythias at Dalla
(22)
two (:i2). Township Twenty-twCourt.
win dedicated hy the grand lodge in
CM) East
WITNESS, mv hand as Clerk of south, range twenty-eigh- t
2.1100
spectators The said Court, and the seal of said Court of New Mexico Principal Meridian,
the presence of
anil lurty
dedicatory address was delivered by at Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mex- - containing two hundred
or less accotding to gov- Roseiml onklini Simmons of Louis- ico, this the tith day of June, A. lacres moresurvey.
perpetual
a
Srnme'it
Also
f'lmneellor Oreenj" l'"""- ville. Ivy. Supn-mwater right of three (')l acre feet
().Qjtej
existing!
spoke of the hnppv relations
County Clerk per acre per annum for the above desEAD
between the rare and commended tin
and Clerk of said Court, scribed land from the water rights of
Eddy County, New Mexico. -- id party nf the tlrst part said water
mcmltcr of the order nntlieli Invalty.
tights lieinir for the usa of watr from
Annual meeting of the linai-- l of re.
and being from the
the I'eeos
ii
gents ol the four norniul schools
NOTICE OF FORKCI.OSrilE SALE. water appropriations oriirinullv made
K. Downs and now owned by
by
No. 23HI.
huid at Austin. Joe Kendall. Dallas,
In the District Court nf Kildy the purty of the first part.
The meet na
was the only absentee.
On the third cause of action for
Countv, Slate of New Mexico.
fras devoteu prtnclpauy lo routinr
.the sum of $:mnn.0H with interest at
Albert Olukc, l'lainlirT.
The illustration shows only one of an endless variety of beautiful
H per cent
pur annum from the 20th
presi
Reports
of
normal
va.
business.
and artistic interior effects possible in every room in the house
A. R. Knott, Eula Knott. John W. day of September. 1IM , and the fur- dents showed that thn session jusl
J. Q. Greene, W.. K. tner sum ol ii.m.iiu uuorney s ices
simply by the use of Cornell-Wood-Boarclosed was llin best In the history olj Davidson,
M. U Greene, and II. C. and for cnst.s of said suit and ihe costs
Tho faculty for next Greene,
the schools.
of making this sale. The amount of
Mayes Defendants.
designers will show you just how you may beautify your
next year Is practically the same a
WHKKKAS. I. the undersigned, have aiu sums exclusive ui vs mo
' Cornell
been duly appointed as special mus- - penses or thn salo with Interest as
(or the year just closed.
Just send dimension sketches or
home with Cornell-Wood-Boarsaid judgment and decree
ter and directed to tell the herein-- provided inn. uay
UUK
ASK
Chicago
or
offices
in
Cornell
blue prints direct to the
oí june, iwin. ino naie
Lieutenant John C. Cunningham, In niter described real estate,-bde-to vie
will
charge of the United Slates navy re cree made and entered In the above, of the aula hereinafter mentioned. It
DEALER, and the plans and specifications with cost estimate
e
i.u.i.ws.
crulttng station at Dallas slnco July entitled cause on the ZPth day or
be made for you absolutely free. You will be placed under no
me unnersignea was in sam juuif-inature or the action
15, 1014, will be relieved of duty July March. 19l, the
decree appointed Special
and
ment
being
a
foreclose
to
causo
said
; obligation whatever.
6 and report to Ihe battleship Vermont mortgage on tho hereinafter deiciib-- 1 Master to sell the following describ
for sea duty. He will be succeeded ed real estate, in which decree plain- - ed property being :in r.u.ly County.
Cornell-Wood-Boarproduct, is superior to all other
Is
an d
In the Male or ixew niexu-oby Lieutenant Dennis K. Kemp. Thf tiff was given Judgment
permanent.
and
of the North-dat- e
easy
apply
to
economical,
Including interest tot The North half
of
sum
$!H52.9,
It is
wall material
the
appointment
to
his
received
latter
and Southwest
of
and costs of suit, which west quarter
)
or
quarter
naval academy from Walnut Springs amount to $17.5, not including, the. quarter
)
(2!): and
section Twenty-nin- e
At present he costs of sale.
and graduated In
)
ti-tsection i wen-e- n
THEREFORE, notice ii hereby giv-- 1 Mirtneasl quarter
Is first lieutenant on the battleshi
M
e
(2lt). Township Twenty-twthat I will sell at public vendue
Washington
(2H
to the highest and best bidder for, (22) South. Range Twenty-eigh- t
New Mexico Principal Meri.
The Texas Industrial Trame leagut cash at three P. M.. on the 5th day East of
containing in all two hundred
O S Max of July, IHlfi. at the south dour of ' dian.
was organized at Austin
Eddv and eighty (JM0) acres more or less
the courthouse at Carlsbad.
president Countv. New Mexico.the
well of Dallas was
following de-- I according to government survey, also
Puruose of the organixaticn Is to scribed real estate, situated in said a perpetual water rtgni or tnree .t
Nail it right to the studding or over old walls. A
The east half of the acre feet per aero per annum for the
handle all rate matters affecting Tex Eddy county:
south-eas- t
above described land, from the water
quarter of the south-eas- t
of heat, cold and sound. Takes paint or kalsomine perfectly.
as. state or Interstate, and to
quarter of section seven, township rights of the said party of the first
erate with stale and Interstate, com seventeen south nf range twenty-iiluirt, said water right being for the
Cornell-Woolioard is guaranteed not
missions and carriers In adjusting east of N. M. P. M.; also, two and use of water from the Pecos River,
to warp, buckle, chip, crack or fall.
acres of land, more or less and being front the water ri'ht in- rates satisfactory to Te as The stat
more particularly as fol- - nrupriatiotis originally made by r. E.
commission will he askou to reviv described Heginning
lows:
at the northeast Downs and now owned by the party
class tariffs and also eliminate fi ac corner of section eighteen, township f the first part.
charges
by
On the fourth cause of action for
Mia,
tional
th
seventeen south of range twenty-siliwl
Manuljcturad by th Cometí W Md Product Cu. (C. O. Frabw. PrMidant). Chicssu. and told
interest
on the sum of $:l(ltm.ni) with
the president of the east of N. M. P. M.. thence west liil)
A: H Miin-ui- i.
at X tier rent ner annum from the
eetion line fi.'iil feet: thence south
Texas Nurserymen's association, anil and
(subject to
feet: thence a.st ti.V.i feet, .201 h day of March.
isJohn S. Kerr, secretary-treasurer- ,
thence north lbl.7 feet to the place ' u credit of $i!'2.in part payment of said
:
sum
of $125.- jndiviiled
further
and
the
to
interest)
hcirintiiiii
an
also
nf
one
sued an appeal to former niemlieri
,
and Tor costs or
pay their dues and renew their mem- fourth Interest in that certain arte-- no attorneys Teescosts
of making this
well as now lociited upon tho aid suit and the
Attention is called to th sian
bership
north-rus- t
sale. The amount of said sums,
quarter of the north-cas- t
badge hook system adopted by the asof section eighteen, township elusive of costs and expenses of
sale) with interest as prnv'ded in said
south of range twenty-sisociation and also to the two meetings
New Mex.
N. M. P. M., near the south- - iiidi'tnent ami decree to the 27th day
of
cast
to be held one at 'ollege Sta'ion on
ei n portion thereof, together with a of June, I'.Ui'i. the dale nf the sala
neingWpwd évery day tn the dipping J ni 2s, during the Kiirmers'
is, to
wit:
sinaii ousiaess nousH oinwo out.
to run water from the hereinafter mentioned,
dk
Sep'
the
meeting
regular
under
the
and
t.ittln't-hllsaid well to where the ditch rutining $:'.'7I.57.
of Mr. and Mrs Tore vats recently constructed
LONE
udgChaney.
undersigned
lie
in
selected
the
said
at
olle'rt
was
south intersects with tho ditch runnThe
the place to
Knight of Sanger, Denton county, wa rectionof Agricultural Agent
ing east and west, thence east to the'ment. and decree anpolnted Special
mee'lng.
Station
rendered seriouily ill by drinking
South-wecorner of the tract of Master to sell the following describe
IN
gasoline.
land now owned by Milissa Kigdon; property being in Eddy County, Stat
Dallas Bar association hat adopted
t
thence north along the west line of 'of New Mexico:
A severe wind, rain and electrical
comprehensive code of ethics govtracts of land now owned by Rigdon,
The North half (H) of the South-OweINVENTORS OFFER UNITED
prevailed al Austin and vicinity erning thn actions of members with
storm
quarter (' i ) Section Twenty-nin- a
and Terrills to the Intersi-c- ast
HAPPENINGS OF MAJOR AND MINOR
STATES 300 IDEAS
tion of ditch and road: also rommene- - (2'.i). and the Southwest quarter (Hi
for several hours. Kainfall was ovet their olients, other members of Ihf
A MONTH.
(2H), all in
ing at said well and running south of Section Twenty-eigh- t
IMPORTANCE NOTED.
profession and their attitude toward
one inch
twenty-twSouth,
(22)
to where ditch running south inter- - township
High wind, rain and hail damaged the courts.
Inventors have been flooding
Twenty-eighC.!H).
sects with ditch running east
t
and Kanire
East of
In
surrv-tlondepartment
brought
with
community
ol
war
A
eon- 240.7
Principal
the
point
well
west,
Meridian,
gas
west
In
a
to
been
Rovston
the
thenre
has
New Mexico
ARAGRAPHS HIRE PRESENTEE erons
feet west of the
since the out break of the
line he- - mining two hundred and forty (240)
Fisher county. Several houses eit southeast of Vernon with a daily proquurter nf the ncres more or less according to tha
tween the north-eas- t
European war. The board of
duction estimated al 25,000,or0 cubic
demolished.
north-ens- t
quarter and the north-eas- t
.Government Survey. Also a perpetual
ordnance and fortifications has
That Relata ta Matter af rreaant
(eel.
Waggonei
well
on
the
The
is
north-easie
way
t
quarter of the
quarter of water right nf three (I) acre feet
Wheat harvesting Is under
received an average of 300 prolaaao Scurry county. Owing todry
brought
one
and utsawvlea tha Futura
eighteen,
township
ranch
second
and
the
is
section
seventeen
nor acre tier annum for the above de- aihei
posals a nion lb. according to Its
south of range twenty-sieast of N. scribed land from the water right! of
In Tvaa and Kmtoraalna? Varloue the average yield is only fifteen bush
la in that section recently.
annual report
M. P. M thence north to intersection
of the first na-- t. said water
A thief climbed to the Dallas county
Portion af the Commonwealth
A new system has been Inell er acre
of ditch and road: tho whole of the ' rights being for the use of water from
departwlileb
augurated,
under
suitcase
a
water to bo taken one fourth nf the; the Pecos River and being from tha
Dallas hat a kennel club
John Wodget, his son, Krank, and courthouse lower and stole
ment heads will pans on these
(rom IJ
time; or sumoient thereof to satisfy water right appropriations originally
Wets carried Karnes county by 1,232 Frank Rosodalo, another boy, wert containing wearing apparel
Instan, c,
first
suggestions
In
the
the above named sums and the costs mndo hy K. E. Downs and now owned
drowned Id the Nueoes river thtrtj C. Frlodmao, a clock maker. Anotb
In
to
relieving the board of
of sale.
hy party of the first part.
tel
er
suitcase
a
valuable
esnlaining
WITNESS MY HANI) this Clh duv
4 bor. ns many of iliem have no
Therefore, the undersigned will, on
Roy Miller, a boy, died near Roby miles west of Corpus Chrlstl.
taken.
was
ol
not
clock
I).,
1!Mil.
makers' tools
of June, A.
the 27th day of June.lOUI. at 10 o'clock
value
The task of mailing nearly 2O,0OC
from a mule's kick.
C.
EZRA
HIGGINS.
A.
ut the South front door of tha
Following the graduating exercisei
(or the quartet
Special Master. court house fold building) in Carlsbad,
.
V f
ny
Last week's rains greatly benefited Confederate warrants
15 has been completed by at the West Point military academy
ending
June
Eddy
County,
New Mexico, offer for
ora ta north Texas
Lieutenant Richard Mark Levy ol
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SI.E. sale leparatc!. the above duacrltwl
the comptroller's department.
shot
were
dogs
mad
sunnosad
Fit
and Miss Marquenita Hu
property te
and discharge tha
Co., INSURANCE.
Christiun
The worst sandstorm In years passed Texarkana
In on day al Dallas.
Not in is hereby given that in Cause judgment
rendered in the separata
ten of I'lainview were married in th'
over Hardeman county (rom the north
H
No. 2T,
nf the Civil Doeket of Ihe cause of nnmiis and against the scv- Tomato shipments by the carload obscuring all objects (or twenty in in cadet chapel by the chaplain, Rev II
District Court of Eddy Countv, State eral described pieces nf property to
Percy
Silver.
from east Texas points
y
gether with all costs, attorney's fees.
A
Mexico,
New
salendid rain followed.
ot
wherein ( , J.
utes.
is plaintiff and The Carlshud
s
nf suit, ami cost.s nf this sale
S F I Instead, who has resided Is
Six food roads elubs bav been or
Case of John Johnson, from Kill'
Plantation & Orchards Company, a actually accrued and to accrue, to tha
conn
faniied Id Dallas county
county, given thn death penally foi vicinity nf Dunranville, Dallas
corporal ion is defendant, which is a highest ami het bidder for cash, and
ty, since H45. has celebrated bis cigh
City commission of Denton has ap the murder of Jack Jones, hits Imh-foreclosure nf certain ttmrt gages upon notice i further given that any surand
He
a
tleth
farmer
birthday.
is
engineer.
H
city
J
Neilierl
lands hereinafter mentioned and in plus received over and above money
poln'd
anirtned by trie court of criminal ap
pav ovh jmlvrrevt and
Stockman and has one of thutlnest or
which said rau-- e final iinli'ment Was .suüícient
Contract for sewage disposal pluui
Clerk
rendered on the l:Mli day of
wll he (in of over to t'le
rnls
chard in north Texas
REWARD I'Olt ARt Kim ii has been let, to cost IIG.UJO.
(
During n clivtrie storm at
County,
nil of
llilii. in favor of plaintiff as follows: of the
association,
Weighers
Texas
Public
I,
REST AND CONVICTION
On the lift cin-- e of action fur the Ve v V.
sb- the hum I (
Wheat in parts of Montague counts villi-- .
esguín at Ten.iie",
t i
l! I.
oiin nf ;:in(in.oii with Interest nt tier liy lightning uiui in annual
Is atei aging twenty bnshtls per acre. Furmer w us ti
ON
,.
TURNING
ANYONE
OF
',
'.Mlih
per
day
cent
Sen
of
milium finm the
j place.
Heavy ruin fell all over Hi' Abilene lie i, est
Contract lor a schoolhouso at Co burm-il- .
li.i'.l he
September, l.il i, and tin- further utn
ll d
e
NlX 111 W
A FIRE PLUG
I
AT
WATER
t', e
of llj'i.tll) u!lr,..it to cost 114,25 has boen h't county
I, nf
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Bient
j
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W it in - .
i
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AUTHORITY.
i' n i' ;i WITHOUT
John I. liOni, former superintend
An abundant hay crop Is repniu 4
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dent, and ' I I.'
V
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f
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oc rut of the Dallas public sellout i, m
Id tlid St. Jo, Montuijua county,
.
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iv of
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,
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e
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.lime.
the
of
here.
ilite
a
gr.i'hiHle
the work of youths, have occurred ai
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the tin.
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Co. n. ft ni t io
ITIie Public
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The
"
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Siiccial
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tliat thn
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the fill nving
ciihed
Master
ville. cupital stock I10,(M), lias bcti he heli! al
nilie.'l"'
the pro-rpinperty, heint hi Eddy ( ounly, and SI ti o nf New Me
hiive been n.udo to cure
Chailei-iH- i
Vision-f
apprn-lnf Ihe Act
inslin. li ,i, :i. 1.
Stato of New Mexico:
(or all delegates.
-- e
i), I'll 0
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June. :'l. Iv ami
The Soiilhwe-- quarter
NOTICE OF SUIT.
and thn
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Over ino Texas Knights Templar ait
A tei ri lie bail
amend,
l
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n
Miiinli'inei
i
ami
act
South half of tlm SniithenHt ipiaiter nf
While at Pullas atteniling the negrr.
'I
attending tli" triennial uuuclavo at
"
Krath eo mi ,
this otllco
In tho
Court, Eddy Countv, Section four (I) Town, hip Twenty-thre- e lory llicrel i. In Me
Knight of I'ythias convention
.
Lot Angeles.
Ii iiiii a
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selection h Is inr the fnllowing ies.
South CMI Rant'e Twenty-elu'li- t
New
Mexico.
Hill)
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I'JM) Enst of New Mexico principal
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Cotton, roí ii
No. 213.
leal un
Halls, Halo county, li to have a ro Km-- t Wm-'lrlaiins to dave had t'.li'i miles ra-- l and ve-- t ul Mi n i
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Serial No. n.llS-I.List No
Meridian, containing two hundred and
Ida II. Callen, l'laintilf.
InforivJ concrete and brick 1 20, (XX stolen from him.
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folly
acres, more or less, according
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eiuor.il
bauk building.
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government
survey.
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Tullen,
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a
of typhus fever at
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W I 2 N'W
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above
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Callen,
for
per
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nnnt has increased lit capital stock reported to the stato board of heiilili.
M
P. Me , tiOO acres.
You are commanded to appear be- land from the water rights of said Kanee lit E. N.
to ijn.OOO
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from l!),r
llie Senini fore tho Distrirt Court, in and for paity of tho first part, sal, I water
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I.iNo.
No.
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from
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which
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Sec. el Tp. 20 S, Range
capital stock of 115,000.
E, N. M P. Mer., r.:..7S acres.
the Fifth Judicial District in the State bv F. E. Downs and now owned by
food roads bond Issue. It Is thought with woll-out
Other in
Protest or cm tests against any or
A new born baby wrapped in rajrt engineers can liegln the
New Mexico, and answer the com- the party or the nrst part.
preliminary pi ovniuonu will lie added la a thou of
II
R.
Callen,
On
Ida
second
of Mich selections may be filed
plaint of plaintiff,
cause of action for
the
briar ihickel at Deo surveys hy July 1 and that actual
wat found In
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toa badly briar scratched.
eonstpjetlon oommenoe by Aug. 1.
hereof, or at any time betha first publication of this summons, 8 per rent per annum from the 20th
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a
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costa of laid
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farmers how to Increase their profit
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vinit to horn folk in
They stopped over
Innir enough to take dinner with tha
copy
family of tha editor and read
o
(ii
'.Mded ,uei!x
vtut Jt
CarUbad Current, of which Mra. Muí
lone la tha efficient local editrms. Mra.
aya cropa and (farden were
Mullan
never finer in Erath county than at
thin timo and that the oreen of that
country and moat excellent weather
condition were a treat to the eye of
one coming from thia section of tha
state Tha Enterprise extend to Mra.
Mullane and littl Miaa Mary a moat
cordial invitation to atop over when
ver occasion preienta.
We could not pans through Pero
without hunting up Henry Mitchell a
former employee of th Current but
at present with the Enterprise for
he wa a friend of Mary E. and when
invite by uch congenial people a tha
llrhdon to ahare the noonday meal wa
heartily accepted for newspaper peo-pl- a
should feel at home wheiever they
hear tha click of the machine, and vet
buny ihovinir the pencil

Bin? (Harbbaii (Hurrrnl

I.
OFFICIAL

Erath county.

PAPER EDDY COÜNTT.

CarUbad, N. M, Friday, June, 23,

lilt

8UHSUUPTION HATES.
Ont year in advance
11.50
tin month in advance
1.00
Three montha, in advance .. .60
pie
b
8am
copia,
cent.
DEMOCRATIC

COL' NT Y

TICKET.

STATE SENATE.
UK. M. P. SKfcKN.

REPKESKNTATlVR.
P. 8. KAVr.S
CARL 1. LIVINGSTON.
Irintrlrl Attorney
KOUEKT C. DOW
KM EH IKK.

It

JOHN N. HEWITT
COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O

qUlNN

I

ASSESSOR.
ROY S. WALLER

I

TREASl'RER.

whit wKioirr
SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POORS

MKYMOK.
II. A. NV

MEYER

PRORATE JUIM;e.
W. 11. ROBINSON

would be a (rood thins; if each
cow could be tented on il milking
qualities at tha ame tima that it
i
to receive the above teat. We all
know that it la proper to dispone of a
cow should it prove to lie infected
with a malignant disease. Wa do not
know that a cow that doea not pay
for her feed ahould be disposed of.
The former ia a sanitary measure
while tha latter ia an economic on.
There should not be a placa on tha
farm for a cow of one of tha milk
hreed that ia not paying; for her feed,
any more than there ahould for a sick
one.

COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. I.
L. A. 8W1UART

8WAT THE ROOSTER.

COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 2
C. E. MANN

In Miaanuri there if a "Swat tha
On thia day every
Rooster" day.
rooster on the farm with the exception of one or two of the bent, are
leathered up and taken to town and
Why in thin done?
aold.
It help
lo eliminate the DAI) eirif. A
eirir will deteriorate very quick
ly during the summer months.
An
(unfertilized otra will not rot because
there in 110 living (jcrm within the
shell. An unfertilized C? will dry
up, but cannot spoil. The rooster ia
needed on the farm only durinir the
spring when fertilized eirirn are needed
for hatching.
, There in 110 "Swat the Rooster" day
in New Mexico, but each farmer can
set a day of his own until that time

COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 3.
W. T. MATKINS
DEMOCRATIC

A

YEAR

fer-tilix-

Wi'n the tiutiomil 1'iiiivftit iiiiim at
Chicugo and St Louis over, and with
an absolutely unilcd lomocritcy,
over the opportunity of again
upporluig Woodrow Wil.ioti Hi tint
poli confronting a Iti'pulihi'iin party
"till demoralized, und a Progressive
party Unit is disgu.dcd, it Iuih become
niorer retain tlii.n. ever Hull thin in
what It' I Lis to
"I lie told I loin,' iiaid Sum lie I (!.
Jllyllii', iintiil politicul writer, in
tin- Kcpublicnn mitiunul
"in thul mi' i' i rut majority of
tlit leúdela nod the Ird have no rnnll- dciice in imv noinn 's .ihilitv to tie.
feat I'lcinidi'iil U.I .... lo., ili'i in i..
KHJi'irls" here moini
iiothimif
vi
the totiiiimi; sitrviviil of u crow) of
forme, lo lirio ,u io. .ntniu tu net
iiark ltd tin' I nun' h.
The iiiisin ihihsi'iI latcsmaiisliip mid
cnlh-niast-

ir

In--

-

Ihi1 ri'iil

A

c''in-vmili-

loci teaiiiMii ol I'lCMilcnt

Wil

comen.

Hill DEMAND

It lit

Thin olhVe han been receiving num- erous inquiries an to where ho(fs cun
be purcha i d. There are not an many
ho(fs l.eiii)f slopped now an there were
a year airo. Kroin thin there miirht be
com liided one of two thinirs, Hint, that
there uro nut an many h(i('n nn the
farms in the valley thin year; or
necondly, the furmern are saving th"ir
ho(rn for breedern.
In answer to the
lirst part it iniyht be said t hut there
'are as many hocn an there were a
year atru but ther shorn I be 100 timen
more to (ill the ilemaiiil It in a fart
Unit there nre more hor retnincd on
the farms fm breedein. While there
are some that are dninir thia therp
are ntill a lot of farms that do not
claim to support a nincle hoe;. The
value of hoifn on our farmn in apprc-ciated only by a few of the more
farmern. There in a
piocrcs-iv- e
did market for houn from thin valley.
If you do not care to fatten
hocn, you can mine them to stocker
sire at a profit. If you have any
stinkers 011 your place now weijftiini;
from 7." to lfiO poiindn and want to
dispone of them, the county aifent
will help you find a market.
j
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Amarillo, Tex a a,. June. 13. Hit
reatent trannportution problem aver
before tha American nation ia now unA
der consideration in New York.
committee of aeventeen men rep re- sent all tha American railroada and
something; like a thouaand men ara
present on Denau 01 ine rmin aervice
mployea. Elinha Lea ia tha chairman of tha railroad conference
and A. B. Uarretaon, president
of the Order of Railway Conductora
ia the apnkeaman for tha employea.
Tha conference opened Jufie Int.
and waa atrictly executive ai haa been
in
the practice In auch conference
.the pant. But the hearing are now
r.pen to the public. So far no agreement haa been reached. Similar con
ferences in the pant have laated three
montha without renult.
The matter under eonaideration i
the demand of all American train
service employea for na eifrht hour
day at preaent ein hour pay and
'time and
for alt overtime,
computed on the minute baaia. The
men claim they can do the work in
eight houra, now bein ftdone in ten
houra, and that there will be no ma
terial increase in operating coat. The
roada on the other hand eatimate that
auch a change will increaae the operating cost one hundred million dot-la year.
In caae the demand ia not granted there may result a nation-wid- e
strike that will paralyze buaineai and
quickly renult in actual famine in
the inland citiea. The world haa become ao used to rapid movement of
all necennitica of life that few real-- j
ire what a tie-u- p even for a week of
all t herailroadn would mean.
On the other hand should the demand be granted, whatever increaae
would result in operating cost, must
in the end be paid by somebody and
that Homebody in the American peo-- ,
pie.
A. M. HOVE.
.
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STORE

" HAS IT

APPETIZER WORTn VvniLE.-AN cold cooked beet or
bend
boiled egg when minced very One
and added to a French aalad dreaming
will gire quite a "company look" to an
otberwlae plain ealad. while a bit of
cottage cbeeee and a minced olive or
two. together with a "left over"
the whole molatened with may
on nil lav mid aprend 00 lun.d bl nl
or bita of tnated bread, make an appetizer worthy of 1016.
Sardine
In A pic.- -a
email bread
pen la a good mold for thia drab. Bet
In a pan of cracked Ice and water, pour
In liquid aaplc to form a thin layer and
upon thia lay a row of sardine, vuch
In a bed of finely chopped paraley. Pit
each In pluce with a few droi of
liquid jelly, then cover with jelly, and
when thia la firm arrange upon It another row of aardlne and rover with
jelly aa before.
Tomato Jelly.
box of
gelatin (w aul), three quartern cupful
cold water, a "an I o mn toen,
onion, atalk celery, two tablenpoonfuln
tumigon vinegar, two elote, a bay
leaf, few grain cayenne
Soften (he
gelatin five uilnu'e In cold water.
Conk together the other Ingredient,
except 1I1. vinegar, ten minute, add
the vlneirar and aufiem-,- gelatin and
nftr until 1lnaolva. then etrnlii. Pmir
Into a mold and net In a cool place or
on lee to form. W hen cold turu from
the mold, gamlrh with crisp lettuce
leave and pour touyonniilse dicanlng
over the whole.
WINTER CARE OF ROADS.
fheesc Roll. A must delicious nur
prlne In the plni'e of andwhhen lo,
Keep O.tcrta and Or,i n Opto and Ut
with rnftV nr rhoeolnte I made'
Road Drag.
with the abl of tvhtpis'd cream and!
Winer. 10M eold. is i.ie
of III, cbeene. Make auuie light, tender, ml- - '
I
rolln. ntnid long and nnrrow.
deterioran. ,11 of is.io.k in w Inter, at
lie lnnl s;.,.i inll-l,,( I lie When they are enld out off iho lop of
eurdlinf l
the roll
uin of the cen
l ulled Sillies deplll llllel.l of
ll'l l.'lll ter. .hint mid remote
nerving take 0 ninll
lure. I uid wen I In ..k-- not I11 IIm'II
Jar of cheese ami cream It with u ipiar
Injure hnhU no uiniier
lieiliei lift tor an much butter and fold Into a half
ma, nd.iio
are earth, claw
In J.11
cupful of cream whlp(hd atlir Kill the
no earlh road will slninl luote triilli.
rolln ami replace the roter.
n heii It Is s.,i,l!y in.
han at ant
Clicenc Pnudii. Needed,
!x
osn
other lime
niel. boieer. Is pomiil of grated i lnw, two egun, quar
1,1
il
u
ulll.vn leu linei.i.
IiiuIihiiJt
ter pint while nance. peiier, nalt and;
(Ids ualer iiiunlnrd.
c. :lirl lnin
When old
s
lile dltlllnue
tul t II d'H"
llltu I.
To make prepare lie nnnce, add 'he
b e int uplen eon
k'relillv lii.'ieiised
hees. and yotk of the eggn, also the'
sld1T11l.lv
more space 1I0111 Hie unlet sensonliiifn.
limit the white atltlly and
froiii willed II In foruied, mid etc.) per nllr gently Into the mixture, flare lu a
aoii wliu bus live,) In a mid i limine I, well biill.Tvil pie dish ami bake for Of
fli il r Willi the sieifiil liiirntliig ef
teei, minute
j
feet of water when left tu freexe In a
con lined lesnel The Maine aetluii tuses
place when
wel r.uol freeze lo any
cooslileiiilil,. depth
II nlmply Imrnin
or. un we ceuernlly term It In roml par
Inine. the roml heaven l.nler. when
bo frost Ion ve, be ruad In illnlnte
crated noil lutn budly. If llun
In resiited a iiiiiiiInt of time
iliirlug
the winter a gravel or iiim nilu ni ruad
may be prin tb ully ilenln.jeil. while an
eiuth ruad may Ideóme entirely
WINTER PU0DINC8.
pnnnnble
A dry roml will 110I heave
Itoik.
MAItSIM.,,uV
gravel, aittid aid even clay when per
Jelly; pour a
very Utile lulu a piulo mold ot
feet y dry contract allghtly mi free
lug.
layer of liuked luarnhiuul
In order to expand on freezing dish; add
these material
must eoiilalu or lie low. Cut Iho innrahuiullowa with aria
lulled with water, and the mora water Bora. When lilt layer net add mor
they contain the greater the eipnn jelly, add more uiarnhtuallowa and pro
aloti which take place. Hut ao lung reed .mill Jelly la all used. The lemon
a the rnd remullía frozen the damage Jelly rau be kept In a warm room, au
doe nut become apparent; heme the that it will nut Jelly before ready to be
used. Serve with whipiMil crvain.
frequent and erroneoua Idea that It I
arainel I'uddliig.
Muke a corn
the thaw wlilcli Injurea the mad. The
Injury wa dune when the water In ntarch pudding, omitting migar. When
the road froze ami the partición of the milk and cornstarch are cooking In Hu
mad surface broken stone, mind 01 double boiler mult one cupful of uga
over the dlrwl lire.
When entirely
Mill finer part lelo of earth or clay
half cupful of IhiIIIu'i:
were pushed apart by the expiindluir meitcd add
Miwer of the freezing water
The water Allow thin mixture to cook un
thaw merely alluw tin, Ice to melt til thick and slrup.t ; iheli comlilno With
and assume Its oriulual volume n wn the 01 nstu n b mixture. I'our Hilo n
mold which han
wet with cold
ter.
liter VVIimii cold ncrvu with cream.
During the w inter benever a tti iw
linked India ruld!iig. 'no i;i art
la eiimlug on the erons il ruins and side
ditches should , opened up an far as milk, one half cupful of yellow cum
- tin f cupful of moliint-and
xsblc u nn to pre out water col moa I
touapoonful of nalt Cut one
lei'tlng nluiig the ruailwny.
If the
earthen nak
thaw In ao pronoun, ed thai the road pint of the milk lulu
lug dish and the other plut Into a dou
way la aofteneil the drag nhoutd
When eealded (tlr tht
Kometlmcn one round trip of tile holler.
the drag with the hitch reiemml will meal Into the but milk, a llltle at a
entirely rid the earth raid f slush time, until It Ibi, ken. Ilemuve from
tuve and add niolnsnen
I'our 'bis
and melting nuw ami leave the road
aurface practically dry Ik.n't get the mixture Into the cold milk. Hake four
Idea that the drag I not needed 011 hour In a alow oven. Nerve warm
your earth and gravel road In the with cream. A Drelwna cooker la ei
Instead, keep It where eellcnt for tbl dUb. When done the
winter time
you ran get at It readily, for if the pudding will be red and full of whey.
Kagu Pudding. One cupful of agu
winter In an ordinary une 011 will
Hnak two hour lu one quart of water;
need It tunny limen
Ibeu add a few graina or aalt. four ta
blenpoonfula of augar and eight large
Lang Inland' Canal Prejtct.
apple quartered.
Bake two hour.
lame Inland I agitating a projis'i foi
Indian Pudding. Take two cupfulr
constructing a ranal along the aunt
of Indian meal, half a cupful of butabure lo connect the grrnt bay for n ter, one of augar. two rupfula of milk
dlnlnuie of I'.D mllix It woiiM reach 'i If a cupful of moiannc aud a cupfui
New Vork bartmr tliit.ti
.la inn lei. of needed rnlslna
Wet tbv meal with
bay. The enllinated eont of construct
iHilllag water. Just enough to acald It
lug the raual ta r.'.dtXMax). which It l Then heat In he butter. Ktlr In
tbr
propoard to divide equally larween tin sugar thoroughly and add
aud
tat mid federal got ernmenln - New milk, tlniiig well, and thuu aalt
udd tin
York Timen
nulannc and rnlnlii. Add a teaKMin
ful of extract of cinnamon and a quar
New Tail of Death.
ter of a grated nnlmee Mix well nnC
A drop of ether luje led lulu the eve
eke two and a half hour. rvne wltr
bull I recommended by nil Italian phy
crea when cold
alelan aa the must reliable It- -t oi
death. If life In still present the ethei
will cause a reddening of the etc. but
If death bus t il.cu
In. there Milt
change.
one-ha-

WHILE THEY LAST

I CORNER DRUG

Co (Ta

JtHlf or Chocolata Marguerila.
Taa.
DINNKR
Baaad Mambara Htaan
Sweat Polaloaa.
Bquaah
Jallr
Chacana-Dread I'uddlnf

s

IIOÍÍS.

on li.n won him the mliiiii ut ion ami
appinvnl of men of all panics IM every
eertion of Hie I niled .Slates, and the
who left the Kepul.licnn
rmirrii'in'i
iuty llniiiich principie will undoubtedly irne him then .iipportr Hum' year
III the i tent the pally dcliiiltely tlf.
rule- - mil to place a I hi id ticket in the
field. An t'hairrnuin Met 'uinhs, of tha
niitioiial committee,
aid
in hm speech at the opcfuii of the
ic national ciiiiveoiion, the
pnity niters toe I'rngics.i-- e
a "haven in u principle' and
llu m to it 4 mnk.s.
Mile
New Mexico
,e Hit lint ion i.
full of piutii.se, and only loyal and i f
ertive tvoik on fie part of I'cinociatic
rgiiui.atmii.s and individual votéis, in
the end thai el y vote shall he ni.l
and count. I, is ncrvsnury to insute a
I'rinuci lulu- victoiy. The ticket that
will be pirstMcd to the people by the
lniocr.ttic puny will l,e one to
their full re. peel and conlidonci)
and one to which I'iokh-sivcand
an will
lleinociats, cun
rally. It will Maud toi clean and
methods
the conduct of the
elntr iilfniirs, and foi honesty,
economy
und
in handling of the
tieople's money. Its ucee
will riean
the
of the system of government that In the hope of New Mex(MIS FOR MILITIA.
ico.
That leceiit events at I'hicago haw Pienident Wllnon Order Entire Nanot iiuntied ihu attitude of the
tional (iuard. 150,0011 Strong for
hole tutaid the Republican
Duty mi the llordcr.
party in New Mexico was clearly net
forth by one of the, nio.t pioiinoeiit
tmuiihcin of the pull y a few d.ivs ago
Washington,
June IS.- - President
lleaaid: " The l'io(frcnien aopuriitDii Wilson bar. called out the militia of
from the Kepiiblii-aparty as a pro
taat ii.ui:,l conditionn thev could no eveiy stale for lervice on the Mexican
I oidor,
in be n ut where Cenerul
lonire sti ml 'I'lue condil
n
lili obtain, Jhe Kepublican "(íiiiik" in stilt Km 'dun nerds niel..
aupreme in the pan y in New Mexico,
Si'Ciitaiy lliikir issue.! the fn'lou-uand the men tiomiiiuted for placa on
Htalement:
the ntate ticket in Auiriist will bo of
"In view of the dinturbid conditiooa
the name old machine stripe, pledged
lo do the aii(('n biddiiiK. It- -t iirniitar on the Mexican b; rder and in order
to the Kepublican party would mean t assure coniple'o proleition for all
aroinif hack to the name old bunn ridden Aii'i i icann. the
han c.i'i.'d
orifaoiiution, that hasn't chunked one 0.11 nul.staiitnilly all the ntate tni'i.til
uU' since we left it; to the same old
corrupt unscrupulous methods. The aid will send them to th. border,
nan who loft the party
Will rever and aa fully
nn ! eral
principle will never do IL
Kunaton deteriiiinoi them to be Used
Had it ever occurred to you that we fir the pin pose su.cd.
To Dinlrihute Duty:
are pansing through the most glonout
"If all ure not needed an etToil will
month of the year without rain, and
luaing first one and then two of our be madii to relieve those 011 dutj
aiwat and nwectert girln. Thtn in not thi re from time t
J time, ao an ti
flair to Carlnbad. Why can't then
the duty.
jrirla ncleci one of the boy here, for
"Thia call for militia la wholly
we do not like to spare the rtrla.
thmm get married,
to Ovneral Perinhin'a expedí-liobut thia taking
Aorn to other lowna. weU, it dont go
and contemplatea no additional
While thia ia the month of roaea. of
brida and of eweet girl graduuten we ertry Into Mexico, except aa may U
wr.o atMMal make the bent of the heat for, if lieveaaary to pursue bandit
tempt outrage on American ail
wa do not vet tha rrr..kin.
bowrr, we shall need refer to it an
ia
.onie iruopa.
a pleasant nnmth when July throwa ita "The militia are being called out ao
eorehing searchliuhl among un. So aa tu leave some Iroup in tne several
iwt ua enjoy June while it la here for siete. I hey will l mubilized at their
hon.e stations, where necvaaary re- I la awiftly pasang.
culling can be done."
i.ng: en. ..uretf Milln, chief of the
l.oral Editor lo Trxaa,
luwtion of mili'ia urTaira, entimated
tin minimum unlit
force to I culled
The Pecon Enterprise rommenta an out to be U.'i.liuti iamen:
followa nn the reevnt trip of the local
Orgaiwatmiie of the militia and
of the Current!
national guurd have been callej out
Mra. W. 11. Mullane and little daugh by telegram to the variotia governor.
ter Mary, were in Pecoe for fw noun
Monday on their way home fruía a ve.
ChrUtian
Co., INSURANCE.
111

CONCERNING RAILWAY STRIKES

rjr daliirhtful

H. Mullan. Edllw aast Maaaarar

yVTi

VILLA
No, 1104S3
Foaled Dee. 18, 1913

eon a baby doea not walk aoooer la
because bl leg are not yet atrong
enough. Tbe truth of the matter la
taat the bone and inuaclt In a baby'
Untie are often developed auOlciently

t

!
WILL MAKE SEASON OF
AT CRANDI FARM SIX MILES
SOUTHEAST OF CARLSBAD
AT 110.00 CASH WHEN MARE
IS BRED FOR SEASON AND
f 15.00 TO INSURE LIVE FOAL.

permit walking long before he take

bla Brat ate p. Tbe reaaon be doc not
walk aa aoon aa he baa the necessary
pbyilcal atrengtn I because there It
no thinking brain to tell bl muer let
what to do.
At blrtb a biih.v'a hraln I fur from
bc'ng In a complete working order a
the rest of bl body. Prom a year t.
elgbteeu months, and In ome ranea au

Parting with mare forfeit!
insurance and amount bedue for colt at once.
come
C. CRANDI.

even longe- - time, must elapse before
bla brain I capable of dlro-iincoo
tsloun. voluntary movements, such ar
walking.
Yawning when bored, moving tht
foot when tickled, coughing, aniexlng,
tuughiiig, crtlng, squirming and othet
thing n baby does nre what are.
kuowu an reflex actions. They are t lie
renponnen in sume
Irrita
Hon of Don en ending In the nptnnl cord
and are no Indication of Imelllgenc
or a lack of It.
Walking Hid other voluntary
ai r iieioinpllslnd only when
a path of ruir.iiiuiilcatiou in 0M.1I1IM1. d
lietweeii the spinal sird where the .e
fli
aetbuin are ontn.lled mid the up
per in thinking part of the brain Tins
path in known n the "pyrantel puth "
It rxtendn from the medulla te un
pala ut the tup of the pli.nl i.nl U
the orebriim tt.it up inside the Lull
When a baby In Inirn thin lui it ml
little pal li way In
yet omoi I n Hut
.
The little nerte tlla-wbl h 0111
pose II are all In place, but they art
ll'iable to transmit liny nirssiifi-- I
twi'fll the upH'i and lower purls ol
I lie brain
Imhiium- - they have nut yel
Jevc..s-- d
their nerte hhcaths. Tin
i
I be
loiter
u th,
nine
nerte liln rn an llinnlalorn do to i - i.i,
j

e

ruóle-tuent-

X

11

--

n--

.

ll-

Ire 1.
Not unttl the Issgiiinlng ol a . luld".
Ilflh year la the line of coinuiuiii. uti.u
e.ith Ids thinking brain In full
Hon
Prime that time it ia uot unit
but cruel, lo rxiert of a 111Í..1
uythiug Involving will power.

.irn
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Jill For Datante Highway.
national highway aystein. extend
const to ronnt and coating not
Ing
l
ii.uni,0ig. In a new defense
to
eiKvestlon rout lined In a bill Intnnlu.
by l.eprenciitiiüt c Hte
ed In cougr-phenn of t'lillfurnlii. The Ble of fiftt
jenr .1 ier cent bond In denominations
of i'.'n and tnnltlplen In propone.) aa tbe
means of ral!:.i the fund.
The bill
that the hlphwat
hull be eon-'r- u
'ted by nrroy englnri'rs
and that Irs construction and on ahull
Is- - under so h
inn a the presi
dent may r.s.T;in.
It Is provided Hint the natlonnl de'l
fense hlgh'vrir
nt I on
pm re j
n practical
r- utc to
Ja ksont lite. T'.-'heme north ttnnl to
Ve t Vrk 1:1! Portland. Me. At New
Vork the
t.irl trail would aturt
fur riilciu-.- .
to Ml'ineapolls.
i
tlien.-tne Ibikotn. Montana.
Id ilio ami
thiii'.'ton und theme
down the Pa. Ills slope to Iai Angeles.
Still I rnnrlw .ri I Sim Jiiego Itlghts
of IV..V thro'tsh
futen nre to be nr
quired by ih '.fsiileiit.
A

fr-.-

cx.-ew-

on

sh-.-

.

,

--

thr.-iii-

.1

To Am .h Travo'er.
The highway ii'tthorltle of Musnn
"hunettn. X,.-Vnrk.
Connectlrnl.
Rhode sl 111,1. M tine and New Hump-hirhave
that If a Imple
arhrtre ,1111 be d. vised nil main route
In these atut-- n will I
marked with
distinctive .ol.irst thrmiphont
tbelr
length, painted on telrgraph or tele
phoi.r silen. no that once started on
the piad to nnv place the traveler need
vdv iiteh the marking on the pole
o ee..ld rettlutr off the mad.
e

n.-r--

111

I
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k

j
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-
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Would You Pay Fifty Cents
a Week for a Servant.
r.lcctri.itv

.'

!

l.e

is t!ic v...i!,!'s t.msr tiV,,:,lu

,,,,

Jn tniity, f,.r lij l tiiitt
thtfuinisliij tic avTin.r l.n.r I'm ahout
I

.U,U

-

.rivanr.
h.ia tasks, can
a month at the

J

usual rat. s for cm rent.
las a, low , nrri; f.,r dailv use of the
vacuum cleaner, weekly use of uasliinc mathinc an.l elect ric iron,
and licjit for every
duting the In. ins you
it.
1

tm

n.-c- j

Wire Your Home on Easy Terms

For the initial wiring we will accept a small fin
payment and the
balance in monthly installments so small that you will hardly miss
them. All the time you are paying you will he enjoying your new
comfort. Remember there is almost no enJ to the tasks
that can
be either performed or made easier by electricity
no limit to the
comforts it will bring you and all at small cost.
Ttlrpkom

a

'
.

mi

W' m0it

today wkUt this offtr U$tt

" A'

tHimsH

ThePublicUtilitiesGo
Do

It Electrically

John Walla and J. I. Penny are
Mrs. Roy Dickson had the mlsor- Family Reunion.
viaiting the plains towns, going Wed- - tuna to trip ever wire Thursday af- Mr. and Mrs. Will Kd. Carter
nenday by auto. John ia representing temoon and break her arm. She and
with a twelve o'clock dinan insurance company.
Mrs. Turner were
her siuter-in-laMonday. Mri Calon their way to th river when th ac ner at their hiiie
CARLSBAD LOCAL
lera párenla J)hn Nevenger end
John Luca ia having a ciega with cidnt happened,
THE (.OOP THINGS IN
wife and sisters Gladys and Thelmn,
rheumatism, having been confined to
OCR
STORE
WOULD
came in from the ranrh that morning
hia horn for th last eight or ten days
CARNIVAL ( OMINO.
the day and bid their sisTEMPT THE .MOST FASThe Van Sickl Carnival Co will put to spend
It ha
acected hi foot rnd badly
Dill Varner cama to town the first drawn the tendon of achilloo, making on
Raymond Livingston waa In from
TIDIOUS APPETITE.
IP
special Fourth of July cclepra- - ter, Mrs. Luther Perry and family
as they were leaving Tues-nuof the week for lupplirs. He naya the it hard for him to get around.
th M L ranch last Saturday.
tion in Carlsbad the week of the goodbye, Colorado.
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
were
laid
for
Plates
' Fourth.
goat men are doing very well, but a
Full particular in next for Mr.
TO SUIT, TRY
and Mrs. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Jone I having a long and dlf- - week'a Current,
Charlla Witt has none out to th good rain would help thing! along
Nevenger, Mine Mildred Nevenger,
wonderfully well.
and recuperate.
flcult struggle with all kinds of trouble
ranch to
who is with Jovrc-PruCo. and the
he ia so badly needed to
Just
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of Loving ac
girls, Gladys and Thel-niHarry Houaton and Reagan Mid- - look wjien
after hi cattle he haa an all- - companied by Mrs. Fred Weaver two younger
Pardue, of Loving cama
e
Nevenger, also Dorris and
upVodne-d.- y
" TO
were In town Tuesday.
VTT" w
tojóok after busln.- -.
Mra. Tuckor
v?,
n"
Perry.
tlnual ache with a pain behind hi ear. w,,
denU,i work
to
ntsday, returning home next day.
A. A. Andrew, of Knowlea, waa
done and Mrs. Weaver waa doing
J. C. Club.
Miss Vera Hart, returned to her shopping. Mr. and. Mra. Tucker visIn town the early part of the week.
Monday evening two or three cars
Brown one of the partners home here Wednesday, after a long ited their son Charier, and wife, who conveyed
a crowd nf young folks
with Jim Simpson in th ranch west absence. She taught in Oilman City, rw(, ,
of th, p.rdu. cot'U(te, fmm town to the Tipton home, wh- -r
K. M. Nelson of Arteaia, wm here
Wednesday, asking Missouri, thia last year. Miss Hart on Main street.
was
here
town
of
the
tiiey were royally entertained by Mis
two or three daya the first of
the weather clerk about the aupply needs no introduction as she haa livMary Mise. After reaching the Tipweek.
ed here for a number of yeara, the
of rain he waa looking for.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cass and two ton home a float was provided to
one thing of interest will be she has
children were in town Tuesday, to carry the party to the river where
IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
K. W. Tansil arrived from Chicago. returned and is here to stay.
Mrs. J. Frank Joyce ia expected to
bring their nieces. Holly Cass the lit- they enjoyed a splendid lunch, picnic
arrive in Carlsbad the lait of the Tuesday afternoon and arrompan Ved
DRESSING. IT IS SIMPLY
Afthe banks of the Pecos.
Mr and Mra. Marvin Livingston to
Albert Taylor, of the Taylor Stock tle daughter of Ed Cass of Lakewood stylea on
month.
DELICIOUS. Thia bland desocial hour lunching and loungw la afwn-iim fa tar
vftU in and Katie May Stone of Orla, Texas. ter
the ranch the same afternoon.
returnlicious oil costa only a third)
town resting and getting up a play The girls enfoyed a week's visit at ing in the fresh air. the party
8. P. Hostler, of Malaga, was a
l akewood on ed to the residence where they tipped
aa much aa imported olive oil
rn.ch
i the
grand
benefit
At the Presbyterian church Sab- "Big . Country Store"
guest of the I'alace Saturday and
.
K at la Ma
L- a
i
i i... 'the train ifharA
will via. the light fantastic toe, until the hands
J
bath morning the sermon will deal i
anywhere near ao good.
Sunday.
it with her cousin until the Fourth of the clock told them it waa time to
h
local talent.
with "Vertebrate Religion" and
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
be getting homp. The jolly crowd
or
July.
Love
evening
with
of
the
"The
renched home about twelve o'clock.
Eameat Delk waa in from the 9 K Spirit"
TO MAKE A SALAD-CLE- AN,
dauMrs.
Ida
and
Gaither
little
Tuesday of thia week and tells a dry
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Ladle and gentlemen of this great
convention, th elephant la dead, th
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STOCKMEN!!
W e are fully equipped to
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your

needs on Corral posts, Wire Fence
and Corral lumber. Also
posts,
wide" Redwood for" Water troughs:

'ASK ANYÍOWNER-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
Phone 6.
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Alter taking three bottle
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Wealth has tmreased 21 per rent,
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par cent, cap! :l
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Our Service and Material will
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miff on raw inulerlul

ATRIAL:
.fie.
Solra, Nailed
Sole. Nailed. ..... ü5e.
Men a
Sole. Sewed. . ....$1.25
1.00
I.ariira 1.2 Solea. Sewed
(ttilrfrena Shnrs aerarannr la aire.
Heel, Men a, alrengthened ..40e.
Heel. Ladies', trengthenrd....25r.
Hrels.l.sdics or Mena,Buhher 60c.

Men's

hate haii'pered our maim failures: u higher tariff on the lucessl
would

2

lies of life would have placed a
woeful hurden on the poor man In
the comilitona which tbe war abroad
has brought about.
"Uy Ihe t'ndcrwood
law thla ad
niltilstrutlon has taken the tariff out
I am not boasting of my log exby
of politics:
the new Tariff Combut will compete with tho
perience,
mission ll proposes to take politic
best in workmanship and material.
mil of the tariff."
ALL WORK GUABANTKE.
Prosperity.
In the discussion of prosperity. Mr.
(ilynn mióle particular reference to
our Industrial condltlun.
"Today prosperity
shines from
bhulng 1111 naces and glowing forge.
It echoes from busy docks and from
thronged emporiums of trade.
Its
South Side V. 8. Market Buildup
of plenty fills the lajid with
Carlsbad, New Mexico
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From Mm. J. T. Reeves
Word from Mrs. J. T. Reeves
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ran get that education at Ihe NEW MEXICO STATE UNIin four years, at an select necessary cost of 1193.00
per year.
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Ideal
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During thone four yean you will form friendships with hundred!
of other young men from every county In New Mexico, from
among whom will coma the futura business, industrial and political leader of your home tata.

Pite ta Live Were It Net Pee

the Rainy Times Death Rata Has
Been Materially Lowered During the
Lett Yeer.

Figure out what that acquaintance will be worth to you... Where
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